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Our Mission Statement: 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples, 

boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life 
together.  The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation. 

Greetings,  
 
We keep plugging along this summer as we try 
different things and continue to stay safe at the 
Good Shepherd.  We had a great experience hav-
ing our worship service outdoors on the Amistad 
Patio for a few months.  At the beginning of June, 
just as the heat began to rise in the early morn-
ing, the shade awnings were taken down and 
stored and we successfully moved our worship 
services into our Sanctuary--the service is at 
10:00am.  We continue to wear masks and have 
the chairs spread out so there is adequate dis-
tance to keep to our COVID 19 protocols.  Our 
services have been full so people must be enjoy-
ing being back together.  
   
Throughout the summer we are alternating our 
music and worship style every other week.  A 
number of folks have stepped in and played for 
our more contemporary worship services.  Larry 
Worster and members of his amazing band 
played one Sunday, and Larry accompanied multi
-Instrumentalist Joe Troop for a bluegrass in-
fused worship service.  Pablo Peregrina has 
played his guitar along with David Billman on pi-
ano a couple of Sundays turning many popular 
songs into the sacred setting.  Kay Jean Moore 
and Jeff Vanderlee continue to be our steady mu-
sic leaders for our more traditional worship ser-
vices offering beautiful melodies that ground us 

in our faith.  Jeff has been a phenomenal choral 
conductor at the Good Shepherd for the past four 
years and has shown his versatility by playing and 
singing at our contemporary service a few times 
as well.  In the fall of 2020 he completed his Doc-
torate in Choral Conducting and is actively 
searching for a teaching position---we pray that 
something good will be coming his way.  He will 
be leaving The Good Shepherd later in the sum-
mer, and we look forward to welcoming Deltrina 
Grimes, a U of A Doctoral Student who will be 
our choral conductor for the next year, beginning 
in late August.  We are working on a music direc-
tor for our contemporary service and will have 
that person in place by late August as well.   
   
We have missed the presence of Rev. Rebecca 
McElfresh in our Sunday worship services this 
summer.  As part of Rebecca’s contract, she con-
tinues to work about 10 to 15 hours a week 
throughout the summer, doing pastoral care and 
spiritual growth work as she works remotely from 
Indiana.   We look forward to her in-person re-
turn in the fall.  We have had Rev. Tina Squire 
step into the pulpit one Sunday this summer.  Ti-
na is a UCC pastor living in Sierra Vista, she 
serves as a hospice chaplain, a pastor of a small 
UCC gathering called “Journey,” and she also 
serves as a pastor of The Sky Island Unitarian 
Church.  In early August, we will have Rev. Pedro 
Goycolea preach one Sunday.  Pedro is well 
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known here at the Good Shepherd, he is the hus-
band to Alejandra Rosas our director of Faith 
Formation for Children and Youth.   Pedro is the 
pastor and organizer of a new Disciple of Christ 
project called, Comunidad Limen Christian 
Church.  It is a progressive Open and Affirming, 
Latinx movement that lives both in real life and 
online, doing ministry with the LGBTQ commu-
nity along the US/Mexico borderlands.  It will be 
good to hear Pedro talk about his work and how, 
“Transformation is happening in liminal spaces.”   
   
That’s a bit of what’s happening here. We are al-
ways curious as to what you are doing as well. So 
keep in contact with us at the Good Shepherd 
over the summer.  We will keep fine-tuning 
things as we move forward and can’t wait to have 
you along for the journey.  
   
Paz,  
   
Randy  

Strengthen the Church – “From Scarcity 

to Abundance” on Pentecost 
 
Many years ago, the Good Shepherd was a recip-
ient of this grant.  During this time of the pan-
demic, your support of $765 on Pentecost will 
enable the UCC to fulfill its commitment by in-
vesting in new ministries and practices that meet 
the emerging needs of local communities.  
 
Thank you, Good Shepherd! 
 
Mission, Service and Justice Team 
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From the Associate Pastor of  

Pastoral Care & Spiritual Growth 

 
It has been a joy to see  pictures from your travels 
this summer on social media. Some of us have 
returned to summer homes, some are visiting 
family in other states, and some are going on new 
adventures like traveling across the country in an 
RV.  It is so good to be able to see where you are 
and what you are doing during this time when we 
are apart.  Some who are not on social media are 
sending emails and I am in contact via phone and 
Zoom.  Please be sure to contact me if you are in 
need of pastoral care or if you just want to check 
in with me.   
 
I am most grateful for the ways we could stay in 
touch during the pandemic.  I know that, for 
many, learning new technologies presented a sig-
nificant challenge but I also observed that we 
learned so much as a result.  Bravo!!  Speaking of 
technology, Randy and I, working with the Admin 
Team, have submitted a grant to The Southwest 
Conference to help us as we seek to improve our 
ability to include those who are not able to be 
with us in worship.  The new term is "hybrid wor-
ship," and through exploring these new technolo-
gies we will be able to improve the experience for 
all.  Stay turned for more details.   
 
Some have asked me about ways to grow deeper 
into our spiritual selves during these more quiet 
summer months.  I have recommended a dive in-
to Valarie Kaur's book called See No Stranger.  
She offers her readers a significant challenge to 
increase our capacity to love, particularly when 
that love is offered to those with whom we differ 
significantly.   
 
There are numerous writers whose blogs you 
might find helpful.  I regularly read Richard 
Rohr's daily meditation post which is found here:   
https://cac.org/category/daily-meditations/ 
Here is Valarie Kaur's web page that contains 
many resources: 
https://valariekaur.com/revolutionary-love-
project/ 
Finally, Nadia Bolz Weber can be found here: 
https://nadiabolzweber.com/ 
 

Blessing to each of you as we move through these 
summer months. 
 

Rebecca 

Common Ground on     

the Border 
 
You'll want to mark 
your calendars now for 
our Common Ground 
on the Border Confer-

ence to be held at The Good Shepherd on January 
13-15, 2022.  Assuming continued progress with 
regard to the Covid 19 pandemic, we plan to meet 
in person this year after having met virtually last 
year.  As of now, we plan to open registration for 
full conference participation on August 1, 2021.  
Watch our weekly emails for further updates dur-
ing the month of July.  We have another great 
cast of instructors and speakers and we look for-
ward to welcoming Sparky and Rhonda Rucker as 
our featured musicians.  They will not only pro-
vide our Friday night concert but they will also 
teach two classes.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Announcing October Poz Café 
 
TIHAN........we just were assured that The Good 
Shepherd will be co-sponsoring the October POZ 
cafe this year.  A decision hasn’t been made yet if 
it will be in person or continuing with pickup 
meals.  We will still need to accept monetary do-
nations to help acquire care package items and 
food expenses for the lunch.    
 
More information to follow!  
 
Thanks,  
Rex Crouse/Dale Jones  

https://cac.org/category/daily-meditations/
https://valariekaur.com/revolutionary-love-project/
https://valariekaur.com/revolutionary-love-project/
https://nadiabolzweber.com/
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We wish that you could be here to see the progress on the new SFB-CRC building. It promises that we 
are closer than ever in being able to serve more hungry neighbors with food, and assist them in achiev-
ing greater well-being and economic security through the resource center. 
 
It is exciting to see the enthusiasm of those who have donated to the project. as we have started provid-
ing tours. A visit from Pima County authorities who had already approved contracts in the amount of 
$650,000 helped spur provisional approval of addition contract funding for our construction. We were 
honored by a visit from the Sahuarita Town Manager Kelly Udall and Assistant Town Manager Teri 
Bankhead. Seeing the scope of the project led Mr. Udall to propose ways that the Town can continue to 
support our mission to feed the hungry. There is nothing like seeing a project up-close and in-person.  
 
And finally, with the able involvement of Roni Singh, our new director of the Community Resource 
Center, as well as other members of our team, we are building the relationships and collaboration need-
ed to make the CRC a comprehensive hub of services, programs, referrals and coaching. Existing part-
ners like Easter Seals Blake Foundation and Pio Decimo Center are eager to resume their family sup-
port programs. New partners like Valley Assistance Services and Pima County’s One-Stop employment 
services will be coming together with our team to design mutually-beneficial programs and services 
that don’t duplicate what is already successful. Other organizations are approaching us to become in-
volved.  
 
Here, for you, the members and friends of the SFB-CRC is a most-recent picture of the building. With-
out the incredible support of The Good Shepherd Church and all of you, we would not have been able to 
move ahead! Thank you. 

 
Call me at 616.340.2938 or email me at ppestle@cox.net with questions, ideas, and interest in volun-
teering or donating.  
 
Penny Pestle 

Hope and Collaboration for the Future—

the new Sahuarita Food Bank &  

Community Resource Center Building 

mailto:ppestle@cox.net
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Congratulations on Your  

        Anniversary 

 
 

Chuck & Judy Tomhave   07/01 

Michael & Rozanne Plotnik  07/27 

Jim & Jan Diers    08/07 

Drew & Jan Mason    08/12 

Thomas & Cheryl Boyles   08/12 

Dave & Kathy Zweig    08/13 

David & Anna Dethmers   08/13 

Randy & Norma Mayer   08/16 

Jim & Christie Furber   08/17 

Carlos Henriquez & Mary Chapman 08/21 

 

    Best Wishes for a  

     Happy Birthday! 
 

 

 

 

Randy Mayer    07/01 

Christie Furber   07/03 

Donn Higley    07/03 

Stephen Little    07/05 

Cornelia Bayley   07/11 

Bernie Kuehn    07/13 

Ray Tucker    07/28 

Ashley Daltrey    07/29 

Dick Mayer    07/30 

Carlos Henriquez   07/31 

Rick Adshead    08/01 

Hathaway Cornelius   08/04 

Penny Pestle    08/05 

John Snavely    08/05 

Jill Pawlowski    08/06 

Kathy Zweig    08/08 

Jan Mason    08/10 

Bonnie Sondrol   08/10 

Linda Redfield    08/11 

Judy Bischoff    08/14 

James Armstrong   08/14 

Susan Eaton    08/17 

Darlene Clement   08/21 

Judy Tucker    08/22 

Vera Stirsman    08/25 

Bobbi Menefee   08/26 

Nancy McCormick   08/27 

Don Saiser    08/29 

 

 

 

If you have not seen your special day 
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter, 
please contact Amy if you would like to update 
your record. 

 

Good Shepherd Estate 

Sales to Resume in  

October 
 
 

The Good Shepherd Estate 
Sales are coming back!   We have remained closed 
this year to insure the safety of our customers and 
volunteers.  
 
We plan to reopen in October with two sales al-
ready scheduled.  We are looking forward to fill-
ing our calendar for next fall and winter.  If you 
should hear of anyone moving in that timeframe 
spread the word to consider us.   
 
We need the congregation’s help spreading the 
word about our sales and that our commission 
income helps support the church missions and 
many local charities.   
 
If you haven’t volunteered at the estate sales but 
would like to give it a try, you can get on our 
email list and be notified when we start work for 
each upcoming sale.  Contact Nikki Harrison, 
Email:  halharrison@hotmail.com 
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What’s a Potluck without German Potato Salad! 
 
Mike and Margie Nagle recently hosted a potluck lunch for the Mission, Service, and Justice Team, a 
wonderful opportunity to socialize with other Good Shepherd folk after this long pandemic dislocation.   
Among the yummy dishes was this superb German Potato Salad contributed by Larry Worster, a man of 
many talents!  (Based on a recipe in fiveheartshome.com)      
 
 
Ingredients 

  2 pounds red potatoes 

 1 teaspoon salt, for boiling the potatoes 

 12 ounces bacon 

 1/3 cup apple cider vinegar 

  3 tablespoons sugar 

 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 

 1/2 teaspoon salt 

  Freshly ground black pepper 

 1 tablespoon minced fresh garlic, about 3 large cloves 

  1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley 

 2 scallions sliced thin 
 
 
Instructions 
Scrub the potatoes, cut any large potatoes in half so that all are equally sized. Place the potatoes in a 
large pot of cold water to cover. Bring to a boil and stir in 1 teaspoon of salt. Reduce heat and simmer 15 
to 20 minutes or until fork tender. Drain. Leaving the potatoes in the pot, return the pot to the still-hot 
(but turned off) burner. Leave the lid off of the pot and allow the potatoes to steam dry for a couple 
minutes. 
 
Set another large pot over medium heat and cut the bacon strips into 1-inch pieces directly into the pot. 
Cook the bacon, stirring occasionally, until crispy. While the bacon is cooking, cut the potatoes into 1/2-
inch thick slices, that are similarly sized. Set aside. Once the bacon is done, remove pot from the stove.  
Remove bacon with slotted spoon to a plate and leave bacon grease in the pot (app. 1/4 cup).   
 
Now make the salad dressing using the bacon fat.   Slowly and carefully add vinegar, sugar, Dijon mus-
tard, salt, and pepper to the pot of bacon grease. Place the pot back on the burner, bring the mixture to 
a simmer, and stir for a couple of minutes. Stir the minced garlic into the mixture and cook for 30 sec-
onds to 1 minute, until the garlic starts to turn a light golden. Remove the pot from the heat and toss in 
the sliced potatoes, gently mixing until potatoes have absorbed all of the liquid. Carefully fold in the 
cooked bacon pieces, chopped parsley, scallions. Transfer the potato salad to a serving dish and serve 
hot or warm. Potato salad should not sit at room temperature for more than two hours before refriger-
ating any leftovers. 
 
 
If you would like to share a special recipe in an upcoming newsletter,  email to mchapman15@cox.net 
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 

Administrative Team Meeting – Via Zoom 

Tuesday, May 11, 2021 – 4:00 P.M. 

Present:  Jim Armstrong, Nancy Bowen, Rick Irvin, Irene Little, Randy Mayer, Mary Martin, Rebecca McElfresh, 
Margaret Nagle 
Excused:  Linda Wiebe 
Guest:  Penny Pestle (SFB-CRC):  Penny Pestle requested to remain in the meeting, as a congregate of TGS.  She 
was requested to leave prior to New Business discussion.   
Meeting was called to order by Irene Little at 4:03 P.M. 
1. Opening Prayer:  Randy Mayer 
2. Minutes of April 13, 2021  

a. Motion:  The minutes of the April 13, 2021, were approved as presented. 
b. Vote:  Unanimous 

3. Treasurer’s Report:  Rick Irvin 
Total Income for April was $43,396 and Total Expenses were $33,054 for Net of $10,342. In 2020 Total In-
come was $38,280 and Total Expenses were $36,438 for Net Income of $1,842. YTD, Total Income was 
$201,351 and Total Expenses were $140,929 for Net Income of $60,421. This compares to 2020 where Total 
Income was $180,214, with Total Expenses of $152,424 for Net Income of $27,790.  
The undesignated cash position of the Church is very strong with the addition of the memorial gift from the 
Liz Wright’s Estate, and stood at $313,179 on April 30, 2021. Per the family’s request, 50% of the net pro-
ceeds from the estate were paid to the Sahuarita Food Bank. 

4. SFB-CRC Update:  Penny Pestle 
a. Food Distribution 

 On Wednesdays we continue to schedule about 50 people for appointments. 

 Food distribution numbers are back to pre-COVID levels. 

 Food delivery to 50 low-income and disabled residents of local apartments going well. 
 Food supplies continue to be very ample, with our need to rent another climate-controlled unit at the 

storage facility. 
b. Construction and Funding Update 

 Completion date has slipped from November 30 to December 1, 2021, despite delayed delivery of 
trusses. Site superintendent is managing the schedule beautifully. 

 Framing with steel frames is well along.  

 We had our first tour guests last week since early 2020, with Arizona Community Foundation (the 
funder for our loans) and Pima County Workforce and Community Development (they award con-
tracts for Federal dollars). That visit was highly successful, which provides some promise for the most 
recent county contract request we submitted.  

 Approximately $330,000 remains to be raised, and we are in the process of preparing grant requests 
to Freeport-McMoRan and Arizona Complete Health.  

 We have not had to draw on the construction loan yet; most likely for the August payment. 
c. Other Developments 

 Community funders continue to be very generous with operational donations: Marshall Foundation, 
Trico, Desert Diamond Casinos, and Community Foundation of Southern Arizona most recently. This 
will help provide a cushion as we move into a larger building with considerably higher costs.  
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 We are in the midst of serious planning for the Community Resource Center, with a focus on work-
force development and collaboration with the Town of Sahuarita’s Economic Development Depart-
ment and the Green Valley Sahuarita Chamber of Commerce. Penny presented a verbal explanation 
of the plans.   

Comments from Administrative Team: 

 Randy and Penny will meet with the neighbors to continue to build on the good relationship that we 
have with them and discuss SFB flow of traffic and any other concerns they might bring up.  TGS has 
worked very hard over the years to maintain an open and caring relationship with the neighbors.   

 Randy stated that TGS has started to plan Fall and Winter programs and that we will be signing con-
tracts for Common Ground on the Border (CGB) that starts on January 13, 2022. We will need the 
usage of the Redman Room, library, and all other classrooms. We will need the entire church for this 
event. 

5. Facilities Report:  Jim Armstrong 
a. Patio awnings were tended as needed due to winds; purchased 10-foot step ladder for awning work. 
b. Scheduled annual visit by Fire Inspector for May 12, 2021.  Checked all emergency lights in anticipation 

of the inspection; repaired one; replaced one and communicated with SFB-CRC. 
c. Scheduled weekly monitoring of patio kumquat tree irrigation for the season. 
d. Green Valley Heating and Cooling came but not give what volume of air turn over.   
e. The Palo Verde tree behind the patio needs to be trimmed – as per contract, SFB-CRC will pay for 

maintenance and keep Jim informed of the progress. 
f. The insurance liaison on the Finance Team is following through on whether additional information is 

needed to make sure the awnings are covered as part of the church insurance policy. 
g. It has been noted that there are holes in two awnings and they will continue to be monitored.  There is 

special tape to apply to the awnings.   

6. COVID-19 Task Force: 
a. Rebecca shared that the task force continues to meet once a week.  They will continue to monitor the 

COVID-19 data, and ensure that everything is solidly in place before we go inside to worship.  Air flow 
will need to be tested.   

b. If all goes as planned, our first worship inside the sanctuary will be held on June 6, 2021, at 10:00 A.M. 
We will continue to use Eventbrite for registration. 

7. Music Program Update: 
a. Randy spoke with Dr. Schauer, from the University of Arizona and we are still on track with the Doctoral 

Program beginning this fall.  Randy Mayer, Bill Krinke, John Merrill and Claire Renoux interviewed a can-
didate and they were very impressed and excited about her coming to TGS.  She will start in mid-August 
and Jeff will stay until mid-July or longer, if needed.   

b. For our contemporary services, we will be trying different groups with a strong emphasis on a band lead-
er and strong vocalists. 

8. By-Laws/Church Record System/Archives:  Mary Martin 
a. Irene and Mary met with Tom Wilsted, Church Archivist, who suggests updating our records every five 

years, and discussed how we wish to proceed.  Tom stated that he will work on the process this summer. 
b. Mary is continuing to gather data and information for a church record system.   
c. Leslie DeGrassi will establish a pilot program for the Administrative Team on a password protected web-

site. 
d. The governance subgroup met a number of times and discussed potential changes.  Mary will be drafting 

the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws for their meeting on June 15, 2021.  Mary will provide an up-
date at our August Administrative Team meeting.  

9. Pastors’ Reports: 

Randy Mayer: 

a. People are starting to leave our area to visit people or go to their summer homes. 
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b. Dick Redman passed away on May 5, 2021.    His funeral was held today with his family.  Flossy and Dick 
were vital in the formation of TGS.  Dick was a humble man and will be greatly missed by many of us 
here at TGS and by his family.   

c. He will be away a few times this summer – in El Salvador from June 7 to 19, and in July for family reun-
ion.     

d. Jim and Rebecca will be returning to Indiana for the summer. 
e. Someone will always be available on call and continue to observe COVID style guidelines for our pastoral 

care.   
f. Coordinating the worship music has been a lot of work. 
Rebecca McElfresh: 

a. She continues to work on Common Ground on the Border Workshops – inviting guests, establishing con-
tracts and seeking volunteers.   

b. She is also working with next year’s Spiritual Growth Team in compiling the survey data and exploring 
who might want to be the lay leadership representative for the adult forum.  

 
10. Old Business: 

Technology Grant Update: 
a. This worship grant, if awarded, allows an allocation of about $5,000 per congregation. 
b. Exploring many avenues and meeting with Ian Holland to discuss updated technologies regarding hybrid 

worship services.  These monies would provide updated lighting, internet technology, updating of rout-
ers, support personnel, etc.   

c. Rick suggested that the SFB and TGS coordinate our efforts in regards to high tech updates. Penny was in 
agreement and stated that they have implemented high tech cables for their future needs. 

d. We have a small budget line item for technical support and multi-media person.  We will be seeking 
someone to assist us in coordinating the Sunday services, concerts and other programs.   

 
11.  New Business: 

a. Verbal proposal submitted by Penny Pestle of SFB-CRC regarding usage of TGS kitchen for a workforce 
developing training program beginning in June 2021. 
 Motion:  Submit a denial letter explaining our reasons to SFB-CRC in not allowing them usage of TGS 

kitchen for a training program. 

 Vote:  Unanimous 
 
12.  Closing Prayer:  Rebecca McElfresh 
 
Next Meeting:  June 8, 2021 at 4:00 P.M. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:35 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret Nagle, Administrative Team Secretary 
 
 

 


